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A TASTE OF TH E EAST Nellis lobbies
to Legislature
on UI's behalf
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

Nepali students from the University of Idaho and Washington State University perform on stage Saturday afternoon in the Student Union
Budding ballroom. The event showcased cultural and traditional aspects of Nepal. The annual gala, "Taste of Nepal," is organized by the
Nepali Students'ssociation. See an overview of the event online at uiargonaut.corn.

Mark Runsvold
Argonaut

As state legislators maneuver to
deal with the fallout from declining
revenue projections, University of
Idaho President
Duane Nellis H

jgheI'adethe case in
Boise Monday eduCatiOn jS
for sparing UI
further harm. eVen mOre

Finance-Appro- IdghO When
priations Com-
mittee, with the State
members from ~ z ~

both legislative >> I~Cirig
houses, about eCOgO~ jgthe university's

~ ~
role in Idaho's

djffjmitjeS.'conomy

and
the already-det- duane

'imentaleffects NEI LI$of two vears of
holdbacks. UI president

His remarks
sought to make clear lawmakers
,couldn't keep coming back to the well of
higher education budgets while protect-
ing K-12 and other commitments from
the worst of it.

"Higher. education is even more im-
portant to Idaho when the state is facing
economic difficulties," Nellis said.

He and other university officials have
been busy figuring out ways to close the
budgetary gap since Gov. C.L. "Butch"
Otter announced further holdbacks in
his Jan. 11 State of the State address.

The revenue forecast accepted by
the Legislature's revenue assessment
committee last week is much gloom-
ier than the forecast sponsored by the
governor's office, though, and would
necessitate much deeper cuts. Even Ot-

-.,;,t~'.sggure, 1;8~ercent from UI's bud-
get,'was more drastic than administra-
tors had hoped. Now, a number close to

'ouble that appears likely.
Spurred by a question from Sen. Dean

Cameron, Nellis told legislators the uni-
versity has spent down its reserves so

see jFAC, page 4
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Two in No snow?
Blame El Nino
for mild winter

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

char'ged with unlawful
discharge of a firearm
at a vehicle, a felony.

Two juvenile males Their names are being
were taken into custody .withheld.
Friday for shooting a low- At 4:12 p.m., the Uni-
caliber rifle at vehicles versity of Idaho was able
on U.S. Highway 8 near to use their emergency
Deary, about 20 miles east notification system for the
of Moscow. first time, warning more

The Latah County than 14,000 people of the
Sheriff's Department re- highway closure.
ceived reports of vehicles The Emergency Noti-
being hit by gunfire at fication System sent out
12:57 p.m. The e-mails, text
sheriff's de- lllle are messages and
partment. and ~ ~ g gg phone calls to
the Idaho State <Oirig >O<<OW students, fac-

d up nOW but "Ity ' s ff
the highway P when Risk«r» hour WedOgaVe M»agement
between mile received a call
post 29 to 34 the tWO from the Mos-
while deputies ~

g
~ cow Police De-

searched for IStOdv gt
suspects. ~ ~

> notify people
They located thjS tj~e. of the closure

the area where east of Helmer,
the shots were brannon nearDearyand
fired, but the JQRQAQ Bovill.
suspects were "I would

say it went
within that m- Sllerifr heutenant well - dI

cinity. There Ryan Bertalot-
were no injuries reported, to, risk management se-
but the damages are still curity and service officer.
not known. "It takes a lot to notify

"We'e not sure for sure 14,000 people."
how many vehicles were 'I implemented the
hit," said Lt. Brannon Jor- system about a year ago.
dan of the Latah County When there is an emer-
Sheriff's Department gency endangering health
"We are doing follow-up and safety, such as Fri-
now, but we do have the day's shooting, the system
two juveniles in custody contacts the 14,000-plus
at this time."

The two suspects were See CASE, page 4

Stadium Dnve,
Life Sciences

South projects
near completion

Ashley Centers
Argonaut

Multiple projects with
investments of hundreds
of thousands of dollars
fmm the University of Ida-
ho and other parties are
continuing into the aca-
demic year.

. The extension of Sta-
dium Drive and the safety
of pedestrians crossing the
Moscow-Pullman High-
way is a top priority for
UI, said Ray Pankopf, di-
rector of architecture and
engineering services.

"I believe the extension
of Stadium Drive will im-
prove vehicle circulation

'ntocampus from Highway
8, and with the creation of
a signalized intersection,
make pedestrian crossing
safer," said Carl Root, di-
rector of parking and trans-
portation services. "The
major safety improvement
will be the signalized inter-
section at Peterson Drive
and improved pedestrian
crossing of the highway.
Pedestrian circulation will
be improved."

An intersection com-
plete with traffic light and

designated crossings will
connect Stadium Drive
and the Moscow-Pullman
Highway near Tri-State.

"This project will great-
ly increase the chances
of students crossing the
highway safely," Pankopf
said. Creating the four-
way stop, with Peterson
Drive will also help traffic
flow and direct it around
campus instead of thmugh
the middle of residential
streets, which is what'
happening now."

Construction began in
late October but didn'
really pick up until No-
vember, Pankopf said. The
whole project is set to be
complete by july.

The project is funded

through the Idaho Trans-
portation Department, the
City of Moscow and UI.
The majority of funding
comes from the state's Di-
vision of Public Works per-
manent'building fund.

"Each group has an in-
terest in tliis project and
wants to see it finished and
successful," Pankopf said.
"ITD has two legs in, and
the City of Moscow and UI
each have one leg in."

When all is said and
done, the total cost of the
project will run appioxi-
mately $1.5million.

The extension of Sta-
dium Drive and construc-
tion of a traffic light isn't the

see LIFE, page 4

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
A crew of construction workers build a system of steel
reinforcements in preparation to pour concrete as part
of the Stadium Drive Extension project

Dara Barney
Argonaut

Heavy snowfall interrupt-
ed weeks of mild winter Fri-
day —snow that was almost
gone Monday morning.

This season has beena'ild winter, something
absent from the area for at
least a few years.

"El ¹ino is pretty strong
this 'season, making, the
Northwest part of the
United States experience
...warmer and drier con-
ditions," said John Abatzo-
glou, an assistant geogra-
phy professor.

Abatzoglou said he is
confident it should contin-
ue to be a mild winter.

'The snowpack level is
definitely lo'w, which isn'
good. But, this isn't to say
we won't have an unpre-
dicted snowstorm," said
Von Walden, also an assis-
tant geography professor.'We

are below normal as
far as snowfall is concerned,
but it isn't record setting,"
Abatzoglou said.

With snow conspicuous-
ly absent throughout the
tawn, UI employees'usually
tasked with snow removal
are now free to concentrate
on other things.

"The obvious 'outcome
of the lack of snow seems
to be we should have extra
money, but that money goes
straight to other areas that
need it," said Briari John-
son, assistant vice president
of facilities for UI.

Johnson said the

see SNON, page 4
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Idaho Commons & Student Union
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Friday & Saturday
'~farting in February

'-'J, «<7 & 9:30pm
S B<gdpadh Theater

$2 Students/$ 30
Public

Tickets sold 9it the'~SIJ&gq~fo Desk

COFITIAlolls 8 Uftstloft

f";,,F,oreign film Sferies:
" '::."-'To bk

annou.need /
Starting in Fe -174t

"
7 8 9:30pm

SUB Borah Theater
$2 Students/$ 3 Public

Tickets sold at the SUB Info Desk

Poetry Slam Contest
Sunday, January 31, 7 p.m.

SUB Borah Theatre
Registration due by January 28th.
Email ckernsuidaho.edu or stop

by ASUI (Commons 302) for an
application.

Suicide Prevention
Worksho L
Presenta ion

Friday & Saturday
Starting in February

7 & 9:30pm
SUB Borah Theater

$2 Students/$ 3 Public
Tickets sold at the SUB Info Desk

Spring Alternative
Service Break

Applications are now available
at volunteer.asui.uidaho.edu or in
ASUI Center for Volunteerism and

Social Action (Commons 3rd
Floor) Applications due January

28th.

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: ~J-12am
Friday: 7am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm

Sunday: 12pm-12am

crossword.

1 Resting place
5 Legal org.
8 Bud holders

13 zir rhe Ruses painter

14 Milk giver
15 Sidestep
16 Iixuctly alike
18 Sulami choice
19 ARcr Bronze or space
20 Proiess
21 Pub game piece
22 Nol as much

24 Come to pass
26 Vtfffolcn cups
29 Puny thrower

31 Pinch

33 Nutritional ligfure

(Abbr.)
34 Restrain

36 Inactive

37 Guafulbara Bay city
38 Ssvord

39 Bustle
40'ain inlpact
42 Charge carrier
43 Big basli

45 Seep
46 GrilTon, e.g.
47 DulTer's drcafn

48 Vipers
50 Scurried
52 Prole tobe lhlse

54 I lascnpfclrcr, o.g.
58 Talk wildly
60 JFK postings
62 Jungle denizen

63 Gleam
65 Palpitated
67 Postal scale unit

68 Stately tree
69 Chilean range
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11 Old 1'okyo 41
12 Bxpansc 44
13 Radio feature 48
17 Folk singer Burl 49
21 Bargain
23 Tool building 51
25 Nullify

27 Pcnobscot locale 53
28 Token taker 55
30 Greek Z sff

32 Jara genre 57
34 Single-masted 59

vessel 61
35 Orange relative 63
36 Cretan peak 64
38 Auction cries 65
39 Iyownwind 66

70 Look of disdain
71 Buddhist sect
72 Ottoman Empire
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I Marsh piant

2 Sshapedmoldings
3 Dcvotec
4 Thin hlun pet
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6 Svllnc
7 I lolc-making tool

8 Star in Lyra
9 S(avc olT

10 Cul. or Mex. tolvn
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corrections

In Friday'5 issue, Al-

ton Campbell took the
photo in the "Holiday
Abroad" story.

In "A taste like noth-
ing else," Neelima
Shrestha's name and
damphu were mis-
spelled.

Find a mistake? Send
,an e-mail to the sec-
tion editor. Contact
information can be
found on page 5.
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Kyle Mills/AP Photo
Nez Perce County Sheriff Sgt. Jay Colvin, right, makes a rolling maneuver around Sgt. Jason Lee as they simulate a
ice rescue Thursday at Winchester Lake in Winchester, Idaho. Twenty-three law enforcement, search and rescue and

'tate park officials from the region took part in the 3-day training hosted by Winchester State Park and Winchester
Fire Department.

Student Union Hours:
ibfonday-Thursday: w>m-12am

Friday: 7am@pm

Saturday: 1Jam-8pm IwIII stay open later for pmgmnming'I

Sunday: 12pm-12am

rfsa Icfahe Cc ufzffffifr

l~ltJvlng, g Protecllrtg,
lourMJ'540

Free pizza, cookies
and soda

the Society of
Professional Journalists

5:30p.xn. today
in the JAMM conference room
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Construction on the
Kibbie Dome's west wall
was complete in time for
the 2009 football season,
but $11 million worth of
work remains,

The west wall now has
new exits, handrails in
the aisles and translucent
fiberglass panels, making
the venue more suitable
for larger crowds, said Ray
Pankopf, director of archi-
tecture and engineering
services for the University
of Idaho.

The second phase of the
renovation is divided into
two different parts: the Life
Safety Project, for recon-
struction of the east and
west walls and other safety
aspects funded by the per-
manent building fund, and
game day upgrades funded
by private fundraising.

A state fund of $2 mil-
lion is going toward sprin-
kler systems to the rough
trusses, emergency light-
ing, fire detection and
alarm controls and <he
addition of an emergency
'generator, all of which will
be completed in March.

"Our initial intent was
to do everything in a single
project with no phasing
at all, but with the down-
turn of the'conomy in
October of 2008 the univer-
sity was not able to issue a
bond package for the en-
tire scope," Pankopf said.
"It is still our intent to do
everything and replacing

the west wall was the first
thing. The east wall will be
replaced in the spring and
summer of 2011."

The east wall will be
more expensive and com-

lex than the west wall
ecause of th building

systems, facilities and
scoreboards, Pankopf said.

A second component of
phase two of renovations
is the game day upgrades
which will provide premi-
um seating, the construc-
tion of a new press box and
club suites.

"Most of the support is
coming from alumni," said
Chris Murray, vice presi-
dent of advancement. "We
are still raising money, and
$6.1 million is the goal.
We'e very close and gifts
are coming in every day,"

Elements of the game
day upgrade include seven
mini suites, seating eight
people in their own room,
with club seating providing
more legroom and a more
comfortable seat.

"Many universities who
do these klrid of game day
enhancements use borrowed
money and then pay off the
bond with the revenue," said
Murray. "Ifyou have to take
out a loan, you are using the
money toward the interest.
We are paying for it all up-
front with private contribu-
tion, Therefore the money

L
oes toward the growth of
e athletic deparlment."
In football's off-season,

the Kibbie Dome serves
'as a basketball stadium,
when it's called the Cowan

bn

Tyler Macy/Argonaut

The latest phase of the Kibble Dome renovations included
removing dirt from the west end to allow for a road lead-
ing to two new lower-level emergency exits.

Spectrum, and a venue for
the Lionel Hampton Inter-
national Jazz Festival,

Additions to the Kibbie
Dome will provide new
accommodations for its
many uses.

"Everything we are do-
ing with premium seating
is going to greatly enhance
the jazz festival because the
club room and mini seats
can be utilized," said Rob
Spear, UI's athletic director.

Car collides with bus, resulting in injuries

Tuesday, ]an. 26, 2010 The Argonaut

Kibbie Dome, remodernixed
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Next Noble trial
date set for April 2

Stephanle Hale-Lopez and each of those inci-
Argonaut dents are subjects in the

charges."
Daniel A. Noble, a Tracy also said Noble's

University of Idaho fac- alleged behavior has put
ulty member, is spending him in Eastern State Hos-
90 days in a state mental pital in Cheney, Wash.
hospital af- "Due to odd
ter doctors behavior No-

ronounced DpdpgS ble displayed
im incom- ~ at the scene of

petent to d8t8flllined his arrest and
stand trial in court, Noble
in a hit-and- t~~t Npbi+ was ordered

>s npt to undergo a
volving two, mental exam
Washington Cp~petgnt tp at a state men-
State Uni- ~ /a tal hospital,"
versity stu- Stand trial." Tracy said.
dents. Doctors

Almost denis determined
two months Ti'ally that Noble is
after the WItim,~ Gpunt not competent
incident in msecutor to stand trial.
P u 1 I ma n, This means he
the case has is not able to
not yet headed to a reso- comprehend the charges
lution, made against him and

Noble, a financial spe- help his lawyer in his de-
cialist in the UI's Trust fense. The judge'has or-
and Investment Office, is dered for him to stay (in
reported to have struck the hospital) for a 90-day
the students in early De- period."
cember, before abandon- After this 90-day pe-
ing the vehicle and at- riod, Tracy said Noble's
tempting a getaway. mental state will be re-

Denis Tracy, a Whit- evaluated. Noble was ad-
man County prosecu- mitted about two weeks
tor, said Noble has been ago. His next cour't date
charged with a total of is scheduled forApri12.
five crimes, which in- In the meantime, No-
clude four felonies and ble's employment at the
one misdemeanor. university has been put

"(Noble) is charged on hold.
with two (felony) counts "Mr. Noble is entitled
of hit-and-run .involv- to the benefits of the uni-

ing injuries, two (felony) versity's leave policies,
counts of vehicular as- as are all of our employ-
sault and one (misde- ees," said Tania Thomp- .
meanor) count of resist- son, a UI spokesperson,
ing arrest," Tracy said. "No decision regarding
"Two victims were both his continuing employ-
struck'y Noble's car ment has been made."

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

A collision involving a
Moscow Valley Transit bus
resulted in injuries and a
30-minute delay in the bus
line Friday.

The collision occurred
around 9:55 a.m. when
Crystal Presnell ran the
stop sign at the intersection
of Blaine Street 'and May-
belle Street. The vehicle
collided with the front end
of the transit bus, causing
damage to its front bumper,
bike rack and fender.

The Moscow Volun-
teer Fire Department re-
sponded to the collision

and used the Jaws of Life
to remove Presnell from
her vehicle. She was then
taken to Gritman Medi-
cal Center for treatment
and observation. A pas-
senger from the bus was
also taken to Gritman with
minor injuriesi

"Both vehicles were
towed due to damages,"
said Lt. Paul Kwaitkowski
of the Moscow Police De-
partment. "The cost of the
damages is'not yet known."

Presnell was issued a
citation for inattentive
driving.

As a result of the acci-
dent, the bus's route was
delayed for 30 minutes.

Tom LaPointe, executive di-
rector of the Regional Pub-
lic Transportation Corp.,
said that because they have
back-up buses, there should
not be any future delays.

"We had another driv-
er nearby and he arrived
about 20 minutes after the
collision," La Pointe said,
"Unfortunately, (the bus
hit) was a newer vehicle.
That vehicle is now out of
service, and a backup bus
will be used."

LaPointe also said Valley
Transit accidents are rare
and they are taking steps to
handle the matter.

"Valley Transit has very
few collisions and injuries.

We train our drivers well
and there is a process being
followed," LaPointe said.
"I am disturbed that there
were injuries involved, and
the accident could have
been much worse. We are
very fortunate."
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BLM criticized over mustang deaths
Martin Griffith

Associated Press

Wild-horse advocates
are calling for an indepen-
dent investigation after the
deaths of nine mustangs so
far in a government round-
up of. the animals bn the
range north of Reno.

Two advocacy groups—In Defense of Animals,
based in San Rafael, Calif.,
and the Cloud Foundation
in Colorado Springs, Colo.—criticized the U.S. Bu-
reau of Land Management's
handling of the roundup
after two more deaths this
past week.

A contractor is using two
helicopters under BLM su-
pervision to drive horses in
the Calico Mountain Com-
plex to corrals. Officials are
then trucking the animals
to a Fallon ]iolding facil-

ity before placing them for
adoption or sending them'o

long-term holding cor-
'rals in the Midwest.

BLM officials said the
roundup is necessary be-
cause an over-population of
mustangs is harming native
wildlife and the range itself,
and threatening the horses
with starvation.

Horse activists main-
tain a colt was run so
hard and long during the
roundup that the hoof
walls oi its two hind feet
came off, leaving exposed
bones and nerves. The colt
was euthanized Thursday
at the Fallon facility.

"These latest tragic and
unnecessary deaths docu-
ment beyond doubt that the
BLM helicopter stampedes
violate federal requirements
for humane and minimally-
intrusive management of
wild horses," said Dr. Elliot

Katz, president of In De-
fense of Animals.

Katz's group unsuc-
cessfully sued to halt the
roundup, claiming the
use of helicopters to drive
horses to corrals is inhu-
mane and risks their injury
and death.

BLM spokeswoman
LoLynn Worley said less
than 0.5 percent of wild
horses gathered in such
roundups die and the
agency goes out of its way
to minimize the risk to the
animals. She disputed the
groups'ccounts of the

latest deaths.
Nearly 1,200 horses

have been gathered frorh
the Calico complex so, far—about half of the mus-
tangs the BLM plans to
remove during the two-
month roundup that be-
gan late December.

The government says
the number of wild hors-
es and burros on'ublic
lands in the West stands at
nearly 37,000, about half
of them in Nevada. It be-
lieves the number that can
be supported on the range
is about 26,600.

Whether you are eligible or tempted to take thc University of Idaho's

current carly retit.ntent offer...hove can you knotv if you'e ready foran

early retiremeut2

We invite you to join us for a
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Wednesday, January 27, 2010
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Pitman: UI to continue

Amanda Smith
Ai'gonaut

The H1N1 virus hit the
University of Idaho hard
during the fall semester.

However, administrators
say UI may not be out of
the woods yet. Citing that,
Bruce Pitman, vice provost
for academic affairs, recom-
mended the absence prac-
tice. from the fall —excus-
ing'H1N1 absences without
a note —.becontinued.

After ravaging through
Washington State Universi-

ty, the swine flu virus start-
ed to show up on this side
of the border. Before the first
diagnosis, however, Pitman
attended a crisis manage-
ment meeting at WSU.

"We did not anticipate
how rapidly (the swine
flu) would spread. How-
ever, dealing with a pan-
demic issue has caused
us to certainly reevalu-

ate some of our normal
practices related to health
and attendance," Pitman
said. "We learned that the
health messages and self
care messages do mat-
ter, Once students started
exercising that degree of
caution, the exposures just
really'ell off,quickly."

Pitman's office encour-
aged a policy in the fall
to excuse students from
having to piovide doctor'
notes for absences. Profes-
sors may use their discre-
tion, though, Pitman said
the practice was encour-
ag'ed by the Centers for
Disease Control and Pre-
vention and student health
center professionals.

For the policy to be ef-
fective, teachers need to be
flexible and students need
to be encouraged not to
come to class when they
are sick. Administrators
estimate 5 to 10 percent

of the school's population
was infected by the swine
flu virus. Many of those
hit were students in, Greek
houses.

"Swine flu hit our resi-
dence halls differently than
it hit our fraternities and so-
rorities," Pitman said. "Resi-
dence halls were not hit as
hard because everyone there
is self-isolated by nmm.
However, in fraternities and
sororities the environment
was more communal."

.H1N1 infections on cam-
pus peaked near the end of
September, with a continu-
al decrease since then.

Dr. Rayme Dir, direc-
tor of the Student Health
Clinic, said people who did
not suffer from swine flu in
the fall should still get the
H1N1 immunization. The
clinic offers immunization
for $16 for any student. The
immunization is also avail-
able at area pharmacies.

jFAC
from page 1

far that he worries about
its ability to weather a
natural disaster. Cameron
said he worries about the
same issue with the state
budget.

"We'l look forward to
spending our reserves to-
gether," Cameron said.

Nellis came to the
Legislature armed with
an economic impact study
that puts the university's
contribution to Idaho's

economy at $1 billion an-
nually. Moscow's Eco-
nomic Modeling Special-
ists conducted the study,
which considered both
direct and indirect effects
of UI's educational and re-
search activities.

"We are truly an invest-
ment, not a cost," Nellis
told The Associated Press
following his testimony.

Remarks like these were
aimed squarely at achieving
the mission Nellis laid out at
last Thursday's general fac-
ulty meeting: getting sup-
porters of higher education
and the university to advo-

cate against severe cuts.
"We do have friends in

parts of the Legislature,
and I'm hoping they will
speak up," Nellis said
to the assembled faculty ~

members.
UI College of Agricul-

tural and Life Sciences
Dean John Hammel spoke
to the committee imme-
diately following Nel-
lis, who in turn, followed
Lewis-Clark State College
President Dene Thomas.
The presidents of Boise
State University and Idaho
State University will fol-
low later in the week.

H1N1 absence policies,

POliceLOC

Wednesday
10:31a.m. Blake Avenue

and Campus Drive: Officer
installed a wheel lock.

~1:50p.m.Perimeter Drive;
A company had a window
shot out for the third time.
Caller said they have video
footage. Officer responded
and took a report.

2:54 p.m. Wallace Resi-
dence Center, Ballard Wing:
Caller requested an officer
regarding a student's room-
mate stealing- their debit
card fo make purchases.
Officer responded and to'ok

a report.
7:30 p.m. Wallace Resi-

dence Center: Resident as-
sistant reported the smell
of marijuana. Officers re-
sponded, issued a citation
and took a report.

7:38 p.m. Renfrew Hall:
Caller reported seeing two
men outside the building
five minutes prior, and be-
lieved they were smoking
marijuana from a hand-
rolled joint. The men had
since left.

11:47 p.m, Wallace Resi-
dence Center: Caller reported
the smell of marijuana. Offi-
cers were unable to locate.

Thursday
12:24 a.m. Deakin Av-

enue and University Av-
'nue:Two subjects cited for

an alcohol offense.
1:31p.m. Perimeter Drive:

Third-party report from Fa-
cilities reported three or four
skateboarders in the middle

of the road, travelling from
the golf course to Niccols
building.

7:55 p.m. West Sixth
Street: Caller reported two
males in a car smoking mar-
ijuana. Officers responded
and determined the sub-
stance to be tobacco.

Friday
11:37a.m. J.A. Albertson

Building: Caller attended
a class and had her purse
stolen. Caller was waiting
in the building. Officer con-
tacted, no report.

12:18 p.m, Bob's Place:
Officer requesting case
number for theft report.

1:07p.m. Railroad Stree(:
911 open line, on callback
was busy. Officer respond-
ed. Phone was off thehook,
and everything determined
to be OK,

3:12p.m.Sigma Nu: Law,
fire ancf EMS responded for
an alarm. Dryer fire extin-
guished, units cleared.

6:26 p.m. Living Learn-
ing Community courtyard:
Caller reported a male
wandering around the
courtyard with a bottle of
alcohol. Officer responded,
unable to locate.

6:31 p,m. Morrill Hall:
Caller -reported a pos-
sible rifle or perhaps fire-
works. Officer responded
and monitored the area,
but w'as unable to locate
any noise.

Saturday
12:09 a.m. Steel House:

Officer got into a foot pur-
suit. No report.

12:36a.m. Beta Theta Pi:
Caller reported loud mu-
sic. Officers contacted and
warned a male.

1:25 p.m. Power Plant:
Tan car parked in a no-
parking zone on Line Street.
Officer responded.

7:15 p.m, Deakin Av-
enue: Officers, responded
for a possible domestic dis-
pute. Officer advised ver-
bally. No report.

Sunday
1:11a,m. Kappa Sigma:

.Caller reported an at-
tempted burglary about 10
minutes prior, but could
not see anything missing.
Report taken.

1:35 a.m. Sigma Chi:
Caller reported a very loud
party but did not know
the exact address. Officers
responded, contacted and
warned a male.

3:08 p.m. College of
Mines': Call'er reported a
vehicle parked in the Dean
of Science's parking spot in
the parking lot between the
Mines building and Morrill
Hall.

8:27 p.m. Sweet Avenue:
Caller would like a welfare
check on a residence, report-
ing several children hang-
ing out a window. Officers
responded and contacted
parents, finding no problem
and issuing no report

11:03p.m. Wallace Resi-
dence Center Gooding
Wing: Caller reports the
smell of marijuana on the
sixth floor, but nobody lives
on that floor. Officers re-
sponded and walked all of
the floors. No report.

LIFE
from page 1

only major construction project happening
on campus. In June, work began on exten-
sive plans to restore Life Sciences South, an
80-year-old building that was half-closed
throughout the fall semester while the work
was being completed.

The project's scope includes replacement
of the slate roof'(now nearly complete), res-

toration of the masonry on both entrances
and a brand-new heating and air condition-
ing system. The disparate parts of the con-
struction total more than $2 million.

"Work on the Life Sciences South build-
ing has been split between last summer and
this upcoming summer," Dillon said, "be-
cause of worries that the building couldn'
handle the construction work in the middle
of the winter."

The money to complete all projects in
Life Sciences South is provided by the per-
manent building fund.

BG Njt S.
SKI POWDER THURSDAYS AND SURF FOR THE PRIt.'E OF A I.IFT TI(KET.

JUST S49.

No iro',:t ''e':iiiIddle of the week means you can moke fresh tracks all day, every Thursday.

gj".;xiii you
tan>artsy,"spilash and surfin our Silver Rapids Waterpark after a day on the slopes.

All this for just $49.

SNOW
from 'page 1

temperature is helping with
the campus energy bill,
however.

"When it is cold, we usually
have to use both the wood and
natural gas boiler, but recently
we have only had to use the
wood, which is less expensive,"
he said.

Farming in the area around
Moscow relies on rainwater, not
artificial irrigation, so water figures
are important for many residents.

"The precipitation levels we
need will hopefully come in the

g
th,s ring months, which is later

an usual," Walden said.
It will probably be,warm-

er and drier for the next.few
months, but earlier rains could
'umpstart farmers'ctivities,

e said.
"But, with the drier and mild-

er condition predictions, it could
make for (a) potentially bad fire
season, with moisture levels in
the soil being low," Walden said.

It could possibly compare to
the fire season of 2007, Abatzo-
glou said.

CASE
from page 1

people in its database
and notifies them of the
potential hazard.

"The system notifies
people within a matter of
minutes," Bertalotto said.

The system will try to
. reach the person being

notified by using all of
the contact information
available repeatedly un-
til it is sure the person
has been contacted.

"The system kind of
works like a nagging
mom," Bertalotto said.
"It will nag and nag
and nag at you through
calls, e-mail and texts
until you reply or con-
firm that you have got-
ten the message."

Before Friday, Berta-
lotto had been running
test notifications every
semester to work out er-
rors within the system.
There were only minor
issues when the system
was used.

"We can use the sys-
tem to contact people in
different ways: home tele-
phone, business phone,
cell phone and e-mail,"
Bertalotto said. "We only
had two snags."

Bertalotto said one of
the issues was the auto-
mated voice was unable

, to translate Deary and
Boville correctly.

These names are not
as common of a term as,
say, New York or Los An-
geles," Bertalotto said.
'The other snag was try-
ing to get the automated
voice to translate the
two words correctly for
future incidents."

Students can keep
their contact informa-
'tion for emergency no-
tifications up to date by
signing into their Van-
dalWeb account.

"It is important for
students to pay attention
and check their infor-
mation if they have had
any changes," Bertalotto
said. "It is also important
that people call me if
they had any problems."
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Quick takes on life from our editors

Patience is a virtue

Many students probably
know what it's like to be broke
all the time. Sure, there's that
guy in your hall who drives
an Audi and vacations in Lake
Havasu City, but the rest of us
are pinching pennies and

hop-'ng

we have enough money to
do something interesting once
and a while.

The state is in a similar po-
sition. Tax revenues are down
because of the recession,
and there just is not enough
money right now to pay for
everything. Like students,
the state is cutting recreation—the Idaho Department of
Parks and Recreation is get-
ting hit especially hard. The
state is nixing entertainment
options —say goodnight to

KUID and public television in
most of Idaho unless you hap-
pen to live in'one of the larger
cities. They are also making
important decisions regardLng
how much money is invested
in education.

A college student could
skip going out with friends on
Friday night or miss out on
that big concert without much
repercussion. These state bud-
getary,changes are a Whole
different ballgame. Proposed
modifications to public
services will ripple through
the state for decades. These
large cuts to Idaho's educa-
tion system —. both primary
and secondary —will affect
students for years to come. In
20, 30, 40 years when the men

I

and women who made these
decisions are long gone, Idaho
citizens will still be feeling the
repercussions of the actions
they have taken.

The three aforementioned
areas aren't the only areas
being cut. Gov. C.L. "Butch"
Otter is also calling for cuts to
several commissions, inclucI-
ing the Human Rights Com-
mission and the Developmen-
tal Disabilities Council.

ABC News recently report-
ed the need for food stamps
and other welfare-related'aid
iri the state of Idaho is at.an all
time high due to the economy
and a higher unemployment
rate, yet the state is consider-
ing cutting millions of dollars
that w'ould otherwise go to the

Department of Health and
Welfare. Furthermore, fed-
eral dollars matched to state
appropriated dollars, which
would go to the department,
will also be lost, further weak-
ening the agency.
. These are important issues—politics don't exist in a

vacuum, after all. With a state
legislature that unfortunately
doesn't even want to seem
to consider raising taxes, the
state is left jn this pathetic
position. AI1 of us in the Uni-
versity of Idaho community
and in the state are acting
carelessly and foolishly if we
don't pay attention to what is
going on, because it will have
a profound effect on us all.—GC
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I'm sorry, but
they'e right

The U.S. Supreme Court made some enemies
last week when it ruled'the government cannot
prevent companies and labor
unions from voicing their politi-
cal leanings. The case, Citizens
United v. Federal Election
Commission, centered around,
"Hillary: The Movie," which. the
non-profit organization Citizens
United produced for television
during the 2008 Democratic
primaries.

The federal law, which
has been on the books in one jeffrey
form or another for decades, RF7N/(;f K

revents corporations and Argonaut
abor unions from using their

general funds to advocate for
'ny politician running for public office. The FEC

took Citizens United to court after it ran several
advertisements for an upcoming screening of
the film on DirecTV.

The case eventually made it to the Supreme
Court. During arguments before the court on Sept.
9, 2009, a lawyer, speaking on behalf of the FEC,
revealed that the law gives the government the au-
thority to ban books and pamphlets if the. content
is advocating for a particular politician.

This sent a red flag to the court. The very idea
that the government can ban books and pamphlets
is so foreign to Americans —I had to read it twice.
This law did !nore to harm civil liberties than the
Patriot Act, and that's saying something. How is
stopping a company from voicing its opinion any
different than stopping a corporate-owned

see SORRY, page 6

, No one likes attending funerals, wheth- husband
er the funeral is for someone they
knew or not, I have attended two
funerals in my lifetime, the first
for a parent and the second for a
grandparent, and I'e come to hate
everything about them.

On Friday, I attended my third
funeral, this time as a Vandaleer.
The funeral was for Carol Renfrew,
and while I didn't think it would
be enjoyable, I thought it would
be less of an emotional experience kelcie

than usual since I didn't know her. MOSf1 Pf
I was wrong. Argonaut

I didn't know much about
Renfrew going in —only that she
was a big alumni donor and she and her

Malcolm had been married for
72 years, which I found stunning.
Their name didn't really resonate
with me much more than the
name on the side of the chemistry
building I had a class in oricer
but as the service progressed, I
felt the weight of the loss of this
woman grow heavier and heavier.

Carol Campbell was born
in 1913in Rosalia, Wash., and
graduated from the University of
Idaho in 1935 with a bachelor'
degree in economics. To give per-
spective to this achievement, con- .

sider the statistics from 1947—

see LEGACY, page 6

mailBOX
Correspondence unth our readers

The Sanctity of Stability
This is in response to the column, "The Sanc-

tity of Life" by Benjamin Ledford from the Friday,
Jan. 22 issue of The Argonaut. Mr. Ledfoid talked
about overpopulation on planet earth of the human
species —it was informative and enlightening, but
also incomplete. Though Ledford makes some very
valuable points on human population, he does not
include any context of ecology within his column.

As an ecologist and a person of God, I have
spme concepts to critique about his assessment of
human population. First of all, it makes no math-
ematical sense to say "8or 9 billion people," and

see MA1L, page 6

Officials need to weigh the cost of cutting programs To the lady who decided
to drive in the opposite
lane, passing a string of
cars in front of her —slow
down. Getting to Moscow 30
seconds faster than all of us
behind you is not as impor-
tant as keeping those kids in
your back seat alive.—Jennifer

Au revoir, respect
I was disappointed with

the Frech government's
decision to ban burqas in
public schools in 2004, but
now they are trying to push
through a ban that will
include all public build-
ings. The reasoning behind
the move is that burqas
are a symbol of oppression
against women. Regard-
less of what they think the
clothing represents, that
doesn't mean it should be
banned. In any country
that calls itself "free,'-'he
government should never
tell people what they can
and cannot wear, especially
when it has cultural impor-
tance. —Jake

Non-sparkly
vampires

Vampire Weekend,
a band famous because
hipsters couldn't 'agree
whether they were good or
not, topped the album sales
chart last week. And that'
the world we live in now,
I guess: Vampire Weekend
outsold Lady Gaga.—Marcus

Haircut
I drove around for a

while last Sunday trying to
find a place that was open
where I could get a reason-
ably priced —not $25 plus—haircut, and nothing was
open. Really? It's 2010.—Greg

Have fun with that
If you are, at this point

in the year, tanning by
means other than cheinicals
out of a bottle: Melanoma'8
a blast. Seriously. There is
no shame in being a porce-
lain beauty in winter.—Kelsey

This semester
I think I might do OK

this semester, as long as I
don't get too far behind with
homework.

. —Jeffrey

What is the news'?
A man died aboard a

docked cruise ship last
week in Grand Cayman
During a TV news report,
the anchor seemed more
concerned with the fact the
man was found aboard a
ship filled with gay pas-
sengers than that he was
actually dead. In case they
haven't noticed, it is 2010,
and the death and how it
happened is a little more
important than whether
the deceased was straight
or gay. —Erin
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When I was young, I paid no atten-
hon to the counselors who w orked at
my school. I wasn't sure what their role
was, but I was almost certain if you
got called to their office you had done
something wrong.

When certain students began
to be xepeatedly sent to the coun-
selor's office, some students saw
them as 'bad kids.'he coun-
selor's role was never clearly
defined for those students who
never had to see them, or who
were fortunate enough to never
have to see thexn.

Employing school
counsel-'rs

has never been more im- efjn
portant than it is today. With
the economy in constant flux

eople are losing their jobs, Arg

ouses and in some instances,
their families. 1

The economy isn't the only unknown an—stressful events take place every day, h
whether a death in the family, an abu- d
sive parent or a child with undiagnosed th
learning disabilities. Children are easily d
affected by even minute changes in their o
environments. They feel the tightening a
of the faxnily budget, they are affected g
by divorce and they have emotions they s
[night not recognize. m

On Friday, a 9-year-old boy was 11

found hanged in an apparent suicide B
in a school bathrooxn in Texas. Rumors a
say he was bullied at school, but no one a
is really clear on the cause. The school
provided grief counselors for his fellow s
students and faculty, but how do you m

explain to fourth-graders why he was outside the door, wondering if I should
so sad he took his own life? take a look around. While I sometimes

While it is very rare for elementary- feel I could use a neutral, third-party to
age children to commit suicide, it listen to how stressed I am, how tired
does happen, and the likelihood of an I'e become, or how my relationship

incident like this increases with drives me crazy at times, I have never
age. This case is a very strong gotten through the door.
argument for school counselors. Logic tells us that our problems are

As we get older we may not insignificant compared to those who
feel the need for that kind of have broken homes, are coping with
counseling in our lives. Many physical disabilities, have suffered
adults feel they can handle dif- through a trauma or have other more
ficult situations themselves, but serious emotional issues. Some people
sometimes they are wrong. tell themselves that by making an

The Centers for Disease Control appointment for what they think are
and Prevention estimate that inconsequential issues, they are taking
among youth aged 21-24, suicide is one away from someone who really
the third leading cause needs it. This could not be
of death. The American QOgnSejjng more wrong.
College Health As- The small, everyday
sociation said close to <Sn't juSt fOr things can easily over-

6percentofcollege women thpge ~jth . whelm, adults and children
d 10percent of college men alike. These feelings build

ave beengiagnosed with ~e+C+jjy over time and UI students
epression at some point in are lucky enough to have
eir lives. These statistics djBgflQSQCI somewhere to go to work

on't take attempted suicides through them,
r depression into account ~~n+I >he~<t>I 'on't allow juvenile stig-
nd emotional Problems that ~IObjet> matisms about counseling
o undiagnosed. Studies have prevent you from getting
hown that academic perfor- the help you need, whether
ance and high-risk alcohol and drug you feel you are at a breaking point or

se are contributing factors to depression just need someone to listen. Counsel-
nd in turn, depression has an impact on ing isn't just for those with medically
cademic performance, time management diagnosed mental health problems. It is
nd graduation rates. OK to get help and UI's faculty, students

The University of Idaho has a coun- and staff need to make sure to foster an
cling center. I pass by it everyday on environment that proje'cts that message.
y way to classes. Sometimes I pause Send letters fo arg-opinionCmuidnho.edu.

SORRY
from page 5

newspaper like The New
York Times from endorsing
a candidate for office?

The purpose of the law
was noble —nobody wants
companies to be able to buy
votes —but the government
cannot just ban political
speech. We have a bill of
'rights to protect us fiom
that, "Congress shall make
no law" means Congress
shall make no law.

Even with this law
enforced, companies have
bought politicians by hand-
ing out discounts for home
remodeling and VIP mort-
gage rates, to naxne a few.
Meanwhile, the Wall Street

Journal recently pointed
out that Vixgixt[a, Utah
and Oregon —thxee
states that do not have
these restxidions on state
races —still manage to
operate democracies.

That isn't to say that
money can't help sway
the electorate, but the
best way to make suxe
your vote is not for sale
is to simply not sell it.
Don't buy into political
advertising, whether it'
directly from a candidate,
a political organization or
a corporate publication.

And those who do
buy into whatever they
are told deserve to waste
their votes.

Send letters to
arg-opinionfiffidnj[o,edu,

MAIL
from page 5

there is not any obvious evi-
dence that the human popula-
tion is going to lower in number
before stabilizing. I do not see it
on the United Nations Web site,
and I have not read about this
supposed decline in magazines
such as Scientific American and
The Nature'onservancy. I do,
however, agree that the human
population is projected to stabi-
lize at approximately 9 billion
people around 2050. The human
population on Earth has been
growing in a logistic manner
since around 1800.This means
that the population growth
has been similar to the logistic
curve formula. Specifically, this

means that the human popula-
tion grew, then grew faster, then
reached a point of diminishing
return, and is now leveling off
at an asymptote, which can be
thought of like a ceiling amount.
This logistic curve has every-
thing to do with what ecologists
refer to as "density-dependent
functions." Basically, in lay-
man's terms, this means that
planet Earth is becoming very
crowded and we are approach-
ing a stable level of population
on a saturated planet.

I have no problem with Mr.
Ledford saying that human
beings have special sanctity of
life, but we also have limits to
our numbers on a finite planet.

Benjamin Derrick
School of Earth and

Environmental Sciences
Washington State University
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Livability is mire
than just taxes

My father, Jim, was hit by a car late last
week while walking in Jerome. Mercifully,
he had only minor injuries.

Jerome has no Green-
belt, no Paradise Path
and no sidewalks for
much more than a mile
in any straight direction.

Disregarding for a
moment the disparate u

authority held by the
federal government,
states, counties and cit-
ies, sidewalks are a good
symbol of what Gov, C,L. marcus
"Butch" Otter proposes to
do this year.

Op-ed pages across
Idaho discuss a common
theme this week: public universities, public
television and parks are being ransacked
or abandoned. Part-time legislators in

'oise get full-time health benefits, a luxury
afforded to few other part-time workers
in the state. That's the case, even as our
wealthy governor decries the health care
bill being debated in Congress as not only
unconstitutional, but a bad idea.

Otter and the Idaho GOP hope to
attract business to Idaho, and with it
increased tax revenue. But they want
something for nothing.

What kind of company and what kind
of people would move to Idaho for the sake
of a slightly smaller income tax if the roads
are full of potholes? Why move if public
transportation is inferior, if IYs even avail-
able? Why move if education from pre-K to
graduate lacks funding stability?

"Field of Dreams," Idaho-style: if you
dismantle it, they will come.

As the Lewiston Tribune pointed out
Sunday, Otter hasn't suggested we close the
state liquor division, although Nevada and
California do OK with private liquor sales.

He also hasn't suggested the state could
make more money with expanded access to
liquor licenses, after his bill died in the House
last year. Increases to transportation user fees
sank, too, and will not be revisited this term.

I do not doubt Otter is a go(fd man who
feels he truly has no other option than to
cut, cut and cut. Such are the decisions
one nlust make when ideology declares no
new taxes, forever and ever, amen,

I suppose that's the part that rankles
me. It would be one thing if our sta(e',s
Republicans would develop and release
a 10-year plan for the state, which would
maybe. look like a half-dozen National
Guardsmen and a few guys in Boise to
collect whatever meager taxes remain.

No, that's too pessimistic. After all,
our legislators have to figure out a way to
keep their health care benefits.

Send letters arg-opinionfiuidaho.edu.

IS yOur ITlajOr being Cut?
TRY. MAJORING IN AWESOME.
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KUoi has been Independent student radio for Ui since T 945. we are the best thin
that the univeysity hsa going fcr It. DJ spplicationa available in our 3rd i[oar SU
lobby and online at www.kuoi.org, Sign up for 3 hours a week, with access to th
airwaves end the best new music. Training provided. Up to twc cohosts permittee
Droo off Ygur sop[ication by 'January., rgth for priority schedulinc
Recommended if'ybu digI'Animal.Collective, The Arcade Fire, The Avalanches,
Beulah, Black Moth Super Rainbow, The Blow, Built to Split, Bright Eyes, Broken
Sociai Scene, Cake. John Coitrane, Cornaiius, The Dead Kannsdys, Death Cab for Cutis,
Dastcdyer. DeuotchKs, DJ Shadow, Bdb Dyisn, Brian Eno, Flight of the Conchccds, Franz
Ferdinand, Iron S Wine, Krsftwerk, LCD Soundsystem, Jens Lekman, The Magnetic Fields,
uuciasl Mouse, Thaioniaus Monk, My Blahdy Vaiankiha, Neil Young, Nautval Muk Heidi, pargamahc,
pavement, paler Bkan ahd John, Radfuhaad, Ratatal, nsu Kacy. The smiths, spoon, The Talking Heads,
Tha u hc seelahu Three ue Iha scathe, Teu wuu vam m weekend, The valvel Unde round, ween wilce
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undergraduate men out-
numbered women 2.3 to
1, and the vast majority of
those women in college at
the time were getting teach-
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Work Shines Throu h"

ing degrees, not economics
degrees.

In 1938, Carol married
Malcolm Renfrew, and from
then on the two of them
were integral pieces of UI.
They were huge supporters
of the arts, humanities and
other various departments
at the university, and it was
said they never missed a
football game or concert—
especially since Carol was a
Vandaleer during her time at'I.They were tireless com-
munity volunteers, mem-
bers of the First Presbyterian
Church and beloved friends
to many in Moscow and as
far away as China.

I sat in one of the chairs
on stage and wondered if I
had ever met her, and why I
didn't know who she was, If
she really had been at every

one of my concerts, did she
ever say "good job" after-
ward like people often do as
we walk out? Could I have
had a full-blown conversa-
tion with her and not even
known it? Why didn't I
know how much she valued
the arts so I could thank her
for helping to keep alive one
of the things I am most pas-
sionate about?

Those thoughts were
short-lived, because from
where I was sitting, I had a

erfect view of her hus-
and. He kept staring at

the pictures of her and the
one of them together sitting
on the table with flowers
between the pews. I finally
had to force myself to look
elsewhere, because the
expression on jlis face, was
so helpless and lost

By the time we sang our
song and the funeral was
coming to a close, I felt like
I did know Carol. Thxough
her friends and the many

'ivesshe obviously touched,
I could tell what kind of
heart she had and that she
lived her life to the fullest.
More than anything, attend-
ing her funeral made me
want to live my life more
like she did hers.

And to both Carol and
Malcolm, thank you for

roviding me with the same
'nds of opportunities you

had when you attended this
university. I will treasure it
and try to give back in any
way I can long afterI gradu-
ate, the same way you both
did.

Send letters to
arg-opinionfiffidaho.edu.
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Employment Emhplogment
¹'510P rovldesfriendly, Camfxfbtes must have

For more information
sevbEI;cpBIBIEs cash Uftdefsbtnd pfoduct labels,on jobs labeled

Uidaho,edu/sfas/Jld or Must bB at IBBSI18yeas basic math functions
SUB 137 E[f Bge; must be able lo iftdudlrxi addiTion,

pass drug s[xeet. Rate sublrachofl, mumplication,
of Pay: $8.50[hr Hours/ division, Bnd fraclbfs. AFor Jobs labeled W~:PM-Ti~ Jd W~I~ Sbrie ~

Announcement ¹..., LocBIEd IF[ McscxhN Handlers'ermit must be
visit the Employment ~S . W~ cbimf[Ed vvhhift 30 days
Serviceswebsiteat ~<511~.~. [yfdateofhire.RBteof
www.hr. Uidsho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St. a[id serving of specified

foodforpailefttsafld ~~ s~aa'~e ~feteriacustomers, ™ile I I~in pullman
maintaining a safe afd

Employment
Can@ver- Job¹512
CBIBglvExs px[vide pesonsl
ca[8, ITIBBIpspsfabNI,
home mslang sevkes,
msdicalon ~,and
Ctmtpa[lbfi CRIB SBMCBS
Io Mp cfterds remain
safely inlheir own home.
Home care experience is
a plus. Trairthtg is imvkfed.
Criminalbackgiotld deck
is requhed; must have vakl
driver's kelse Bnd auto
hnsurdrm RBIBof Pay:
$825/hr HotssfWeek
Pari-TETIB Job Locsb9din
McEicow, ID

Patt-Time Saks- Job ¹
508 Are ycxJaulgoiilg?
(3<Bio Iak b peopb? Earn
gererous commissbns?
Great Job for students.
Dependable, CUI~
pesonality, good~
preseyriahon skNs, rehabie
vehide. Rate of Pay: With
commissions Up b $34.00/

'r

HDLsshWBEdc Pet-Time
Job IJDcatedhi Moscow,
Pullman, sunounding B[eas

Want io do s[melhing

Ih[s~Howa4xxJI

Employment
ala pB[k resoriin

Soulh akt[kt? Whitewater
Tobgrapfef hl idaho?
rail IT[ainieytance in

Washing'? Kayak
yiide In Alaska? Wrangler
in Cokxado? the Job
Lccafbft Bnd Development
Office has bls of ENIeent
Jobs posted with mgm

Check oui theWU[[msf
Jobs" online. Shti can'
fxd fhB ideal summer job?
Come see Us in Student
Finandal Aid Seniices,
SUB Room 101.
Summer Camp Jobs
tormen and women.

Employment
Spend your summe
(6/I 8/IO b BI22/1 0) in B
beaulul seehng whhe in

worihwile empbymeTII
RoomfBoardJSBIaiy.
Counsekxs, fifeguanh,
piog[BiTI skiff, dilvefs,
kitchen sbtif and mroe.
Sbp bylhe Hidden I/alby
Camp Booth at Ihe Caser
Fair at Ihs SUB on Feb.
10for more inkxmsfbn.
Il Ikxveivs Bva~i ofi
Feb.11.Or co[Thief Us

dlredly at (425) 8448886
or hiddenvalleycamp@

Ast Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest iates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.
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Top five days of'he week to drink and where
I don't knoiv if pvoplc have But, aftvr the requisitepcriod of

noticed yct, but Moscolv is al- thinking beer is gross (} didn'
most cnlircly populated by slu- drink until } was 21), nokv I love
dvnts and faculty from good beer, lvhich is why
the u n i vers i ty. The on}y I love lhc A}c}ioklsc. Bc-
olhcr pcoplc are busi-...- sides Vandal Gold, lvhich
ness owners and/or -

"" ':: I assume they n!akc to
dcsccndcnts of original -' ~": please the Bud drinkers
scttlcrs. As such, our ',:. '..', of the world, each beer is
humLilclolvndocsmuch::.':» ~'~, " so Ilavort'u} I could drink
to make the avcragc -=;-",:.,'-"-.:a pint each. (Probably
student fccl comfort- ':" '.--, . ':::. not, actually.) And on
able, ivhich, of course, ". +:- Saturday pints are only
means "lo gct drinks." ' '2.5fk —gcl the ivcck-
If you'e nol shopping

matt encl going.
fOI'i(,111!C II ()11C Of Oll I AMMS
I!VO II(III C)l SlOI Cs OI''L I" g/E+QER 4 FflCIBly
lin}r bCVr and lvinC frnm A,-gonaut Mikey's Gyros
lhv grocer! slorv, then
you'rv drinking ou l. 3Vhilc, as I just said, I

13ul )1 hi I;o lo the lioublv of !r- prefer good Lgvvr, and I can apprc-
Liilrarilv pickinj,' lvalvrinj; hole ciiilc the chvapncss of cheap L)ccr.

lvhvii I can help t()u make lhc And even though I put Pabst }3}LIc

Liest drinking dvcision possiL)1». Ribbon al the Liolloni of the f}avoi
I-lviv arv mv lop fivv days and ladder, right bvloiv Heal v VVci}i-

plaLvs l<i dritik in KI<iscoil. })ard's, at lvasl it's on the laddL r,

ls opposL'cl to ii) v ol}1cl AI!1cl'Ici!I!

5. 582Urda'II- }1}'„cislvhich arc sc!tie i «(3,!Il over
l}iv }1ooi around l}ic Ioddvi. So if
v()LI iv<!Iil <! Lnrcivr Lntjt v()u (1oii l

I Li iinl. })i.vi fiii lh('aslt'. I iv it!i li) })<!vI!1(ji.Ii f<)i I l <il oll, t}1<'ii

I'jii)ii'oli!i'>(()}')Iv (lj iji}, il lol Ilci)LJ ()vvt'() Mikvi 's f<!I 6
I PB)}ss

()l}it'i I'i'!Ciii)n, !II'('( ii'I lfj1n 1

I)('llv-sl) i})v(I alii'}I l lj('v c tn ! I};v a ~ j. '2a'nl-,-,: -.<OI1

1, I f }i l }ir'jii ('i i'I'1'jy}it'IX'}!VV i'(). "" . r,,~<a I," Fn r «cb

La Casa Lop vz has the best
Mexican fond ever. To quote Ron
BUrgUndy, "if you disagree Vvith
n!c, I js ill fight you." And lvhat
Is am<izing Mcxicali f'ood lvith-
oul amazing margaritas? They
are spvclacular at Casa, and if
you go on }Vc(}nese}ays they arc
lwo f'r onc. I'l confess, if I'm
nol in the right mood I can'
h llicllc llvo ln a low by myself,
bul I'm happy until the naomcnt
I'ni not.

2. Monday-
The Garden

I don't know ivho decided to
s t I gn!!tI zc Il!0s I. n! I xccl cl I'I 11ks
as "girly drinks" —probab}1
lhc beer industry, but if "gir}y"
tl!C111S rgfiud taSlhig, llic Ji I
guess I I il e gi rlv drinks. Qn Blue
Mojidax; you can pick anv drink
0 f I (.)I «! I!ljg C l1)vtltj Of Ii) i XCCI

drinks for a nivaslk S".50.And
of course, vou cin vrjjos it i11

r}1C C ll'Clef!.'iv!VIV fir!1(1kC-II't<c
et!vi '1!111v11l.

l. II frh re, rI ay I < jjCv

I-i Ictholrsc (a~<:ASCII',.1

Iji C i ' 1'()' O!(Ii! I -'.Ii(<1'<''Cl.
oi) l iv-(I;:. <I sl, tlil!!, .'.l 'n.jj!.

Pgl

f.

l}ivi'iii!ki.'. ln o L)f l}ic I!itciL)-
l)j'i. !vs <st itic A}c}ious(v .'Yl. n0
ii}1lvci'. jv i lb pi} chcis for 55. I his
I<'isis ulill I l }!L'c<:.sltlcv I'L'a ~)-
i)jj!<'iiiv('}o'<vl1. 5iich ls I sv.

Isv<'! ill''I 1<!}.-<!-Rcg }tjcncl
I I!jul vvvli i!i<'iil vjil(t'1 ',L)lt'llii-
iii) }lie sljj!)I))v."', 1"'lj Ii '.:!c LIvcl.

ls <1pcli ijncl volt dot! l Ii ave l(D

iv!it lo <rcl a scat, I}!is':s slill lhc
LYCSt IV<<!'li Spv:!CI <1 fL'it b(JCkS
(5 1 beet'li olk'li. I }ilcl o ill c}i du ',

n!iss,! sii I,}(. ():i; )I lli:-v I< -.-

Vol< I !- '.!)Ot!i}i'. I i) <! I'Ot V. Ljl!.
Ii. ()I, i} . I Ljv. d<s <, +.( ~ i

I. i < I I I .I!'.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Nicole Rounds, a server at The Alehouse, pours a pint of Coeur c}'A}ene
Brewing Company amber ale Monday. The Alehouse has drink speclals like
Student Saturday and Tap-a-Keg Tuesday.
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your bandSUCKS A CLIMPSE OF NEPAL

It was time for a come-
back. It'was time for Jared
Leto, former hunky teen
featured on "My So Called
.Life," to shed his
ego and show the
world that he and
his band mates
had not fallen into
a rut —and that
they were posers
all along.

Fans of 30
Seconds to Mars are
likely to know of
the band's highly antho
publicized fall- SAi
ing out with their
record label for non-
payment of royalties'nd consequent re-signing
to them along with their
music after their 2005 multi-
platinum sophomore release
A Beautifid Lie.

This incident wreaked
turmoil for the band, ending
in 30STM bowing to their
record label with a slap-dash
resolution. It seems that all
the bad publicity fro'm the
aforementioned turmoil
foreshadows This Is War.
It is an album that should
essentially kick some tail
immediately out of the gate
and slam their label as well
as complain about all that
is wrong with the world.
However, the Leto brothers
and guitarist Tomo Milidevi6
dumb it down to follow the
status quo.

The introduction cre-
scendos during "Escape"
is a dawdling set up for

lead singer Jared Leto's corn
breathy,'rdinary vocals
to be overtaken by a choir thei
of their fans bellowing the and

album title in a dis
condensed, over- abo
produced delivery, of h
essentially taking any
away any sort of Furth
urgency put forth the
in the slow-build- fans
ing intro. Of course som
the seed of their abo
massive angst has ech
been planted, but full

ny it quickly starts to so
sourid complet- roo

p Ih aUf
eIy p Iay ed ou t a s to

and unnatural. remuu
The squelch- Will

ing electro-pop feel of the
first "real" song, "Night of of th
the Hunter," has more of nite
the choir-like vocals which Let
show up through-'ut the album hke
mass-produced car-
bon copies of each IIIII'ICOIIMtONiIGTN

other. Lyrics such
as "Honest to God
I will break your
heart / Tear you to
pieces and rip you
apart" immediately
start to show cracks
of brilliance that
should have been
tapped further on to Mars
tlus album, A quite 2009
noticeable element
of this album from +the get-go is that
Leto has the ability
to write some rather
intriguing lyrics but does crea
not seem to unload himself alto

pletely with this album.
Elsewhere, the luster of
'r leadoff single "Kings
Queens" cannot

guise that it is a song
ut the inevitable end
umanity and sounds
thing but apocalyptic.

er into the album, in
song, "Vox Populi," the
show up agam singing
e sort ofLatin phrase
ut many voices. The
oing boom of voices are
of angst reverberating

immensely there is no
m for any substance, just

mp-stomp-Cap sound
'scent of Queen', 'We
Rock, You."

People who want more
e same music will defi-

ly enjoy this album, but
o and the boys had a lot

more potential. De-
spite the negative
news between them

i»i,~ and their record la-
bel, the band seems
to have wasted all
their time fighting
Virgin/EMI instead
of writing good
music. In addition,
this album will
probably crop up in
random blockbust-
er movies where
everything turns
out all right in the
end. As a whole,
This Is War sounds
like its creators
made an attempt to

te a sense of drama and
gether failed miserably.

Kate Kuchaizyk/Argonaut

A Nepali student performs on stage Saturday afternoon in the'Student Union Building
ballroom. The event is designed to teach students more about the various Nepalese cul-
tures and diversity through food, dance and presentations. The annual gala, "Taste of
Nepal; is organized by the Nepali Students'ssociation.

ne voice te s seven eo e's stories
Elizabeth Rudd

Argonaut

'The New Faces of Amer-
ica" performance uses the
voice of one woman to tell
the stories of seven people
with diverse backgrounds.
The performance is meant to
educate students about mod
em civil rights issues.

"The New Faces of Amer-
ica," which will be presented
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Union Building ball-
room, is one of Will & Com-
pany's One-Person Shows,
using both a live performance
and a video presentation. It
is the second in a series, fol-

lowing "Faces of America."
"New Faces" will feature the
stories of a female biracial
college student, a gay south-
ern minister, a young female
veteran from the Iraq war, a
Native American teenager, an
Appalachian college student
and a deaf black person,

Leathia Botello, coordina-
tor of multicultural student
programs, said she and other
members of the University
of Idaho's Office of Multicul-
tural Affairs chose to bring
the performance to campus
after doing their homework
and reading about it. Botello
said they decided the show
would be a good addition to

other events being organized
around Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day involving civil rights.

"It's very inclusive, iYs
not just diversity and inclu-
sive for one group, it's across
the board," Botello said.

Botello said the show
was an important element
because King's fight was
about more than just, the
rights for one group —it
is about the rights for ev-
eryone, and it is a remind-
er that, everyone needs to
work together toward hu-
man rights. She said the last
time OMA worked with
Will & Company, it was an
amazing performance and

they received a lot of posi-
tive feedback from students
and faculty:

The Will & Company
speaker will participate in
a discussion, following the
performanct.; with students
and faculty; Botello said par-
ticipants could assist her in
getting ideas for future pro-
grams by filling out an eval-
uation form after attending
the event.

Although "New Faces"
is sponsored by OMA, the
umbrella student group
Unity also is helping with
the performance. Unity is
made up of 17 multicultural
campus groups, including

the Gay Straight Alliance,
National Society of Black
Engineers and multicultural
Greek groups. Danie Merri-
man, Unity co-chair, said the

roups within Unity work to
elp back one another, but

also are involved in events
hosted by OMA.

Merriman said "New
Faces" is not specific to one
of the subgroups of Unity,
but affects all of them and
they have acted as a sup-

ort group. Information can
e found og the Facebook

event page for "New Faces
of America" or at the Will &
Company Web site, http: //
www.willandcompany..

corn/newfaces/index.shtml.
"(A)big part is promotion

and recruitment to make
sure people actually show
up," Merriman said.

Merriman said she hopes
"New Faces" will help peo-
ple gain an understanding
of the hardships minorities
face, and even though some
people are different, they
still have a story. Merriman
said she wanted people to
remember King and take
away a realization that civil
rights also includes many
modern issues.

"This is just another
subset (for diversity),"
Merriman said.

coIlege COOK

Bacon shots>

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

www.health.uldaho.edu
Clinic services ava ia e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING.

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. -12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by
10a.m. the following day.

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ui students

in the Continuing Education Building,
.. Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

.Bacon is special in the
world of meats —it's the
only meat we intentionally
overcook, often burning it to
the point of shrinkage and
carbonization,

For many years, home
cooks kept cans of bacon
grease over their
stoves to use as
an all-purpose

fat.'After

saturated fats
became unpopular,
margarine and other
vegetable oils took
its place, but bacon

's

enjoying a revival.
Heuloom

bacon,madef m
ch vheritage breeds of

pigs, are"often supe- THO
rior to the average
supermarket bacon.
Some can be found at the
Moscow Food Co-op, but
true quality can be found
through mail-order, and
a wide range of Internet
suppliers that sell rare and
delicious bbacon.

If you desire high-quality
bacon but like to get your
shopping done all in one
place, Winco Foods and oth-
er area supermarkets carry
Fletcher's bacon. The maple
flavored variety tastes great
with a waffle breakfast, hick-
ory is excellent for wrapping
around other protein, and
peppered can make a great
pasta carbonara.

Pasta carbonara is not
a traditional Italian dish.
It was created to use the
food supplies given to the
Italians during World War
II —bacon, eggs and cheese,
It was originally made with
ordinary bacon, but is now
often made with pancetta

for a more authentic flavor.
Pancetta and prosciutto

are bacon variants from
Italy. Pancetta is used like
bacon, and often crumbled
'into bits for garnish on
foods, Prosciutto is usu-
all eaten raw, and often

wrapped around
sweet fruit like
melon or dates.
Prosciutto-wrapped
melon is a classic
appetizer, and is
easily prepared.

Bacon-infused
products abound.
Bakon vodka
is available at
Moscow liquor

MAS stores, and is said
Argonaut to be excellent in

a Bloody Mary or
other savory cocktail. In
fact, that is the only time
one should ever drink bacon
flavored alcohol. If, for some
reason, one should desire
some bacon flavor aside
from a tomato-based drink,
http:/ /bakonvodka.corn/
recipes lists recipes using the
unique spirit. Most of them
look pretty gros, but the
prosciutto-wrapped melon
shot could be promising,
as well as the Bakon oyster
shooter. Then again, shoot-
ing anything isn't so hard.

For chocoholics wanting
an even more unique treat,
bacon chocolate is also avail-
able. http:/ /vosgeschocolate.
corn sells both milk and dark
chocolate bars with pieces of
applewood smoked bacon
inside and Alder wood
smoked salt. The Web site
also offers bacon caramel tof-
fee and bacon chocolate-Chip
pancake mix.
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Loss on the road erids two-game winning run

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut

The ever-elusive conference road
sweep slipped through Idaho's fingers
as the Vandals stumbled mid-
game 'against a determined San
Jose State squad, losing 58-53.

The loss comes three days after
Idaho (4-14, 2-3 WAC) stunned
New Mexico. State by beating it
on last-second heroics, The Van-
dals were enjoying their First

'wo-game'winning streak of the
conference season, which started
with a thrilling overtime victory
against rival Boise State.

"We just squandered our chances,"
coach Jon Newlee said.

The Vandals, who had been on fire,
shooting an average of 50 percent from
the floor in their two games coming into
San Jose, hit a wall in the second half af-
ter shooting 47 percent in the first.

Both teams traded shots
through the first, ending th'

half with a slim 29-25 lead for
the San Jose Spartans, who
entered the game looking for
its first conference win.

For the third straight
,game, the Vandals were led
by guard Rachele Kloke, who
started off the. game with a

~ quick layup and a free throw
finishing with 19 points on the night.

see ENOUGH, page 11
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Vandal guard Kashif Watson drives in for a layup amid Boise State defenders during
the basketball game Monday in Cowan Spectrum.

FF. \

University of Idaho guard Bianca Cheever takes a 3-pointer. during
against Boise State. The Vandals traveled to San Jose State Saturd
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the jan. 16 basketball game
ay, where they'ost, 58-53.
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Team posts new records, prepared for next event in February

Lisa Short
Argonaut

The Idaho track and field team
Finished its first team event looking
forward to the rest of the season. Al-
though missing a few key athletes, a
nearly full team pushed ttuough the
Cougar Indoor with a lot of enthusi-,
asm over the weekend in Pullman.

"The exciting thing about this
year is that we are pretty strong
everywhere," coach Yogi Teevens
said. "This is the most well-round-
ed team we'e had since
the 2003 champion team."

Lucas Pope broke Ida-
ho's pole vault record, set
last weekend, with a vault
of 5.27 meters. This vault
not only broke the univer-
sity's record, but also the THA
meet record, the facility
record and was a provi-
sional qualifying jump.

Vaulter KC Dahlgren won the
women's vaulting with a height
of 3.90 meters for her second con-
secutive victory at WSU.

Also in the field, senior Mykael
Bothum had a shot put of 16.08
meters, making her not only the
event champion, but also the 10th
best in the NCAA. She leads the
WAC by a seven-foot margin. Ju-
nior Eugenio Mannucci won the
men's sliotput with a throw of
16.63meters.

Senior Ben Wood and Beau
Whitney battled for, first and

second respectively in the men'
weight throw. Wood's throw
of 18.21 meters barely beat out
Whitney's personal best throw of
18.20meters.

"The upperclassmen were great
leadeis and the freshman re'ally
stepped up," Teevens saitf.

Junior Andrew Blaser took
second in the men's heptathalon,
finishing just shy of 5,000 points.
Jonathan Marler earned a person-
al best of 1.99 meters in the high
jump, and sophomore Lauren

Schaffer opened her sea-
son mth a second place
in the women's 800-me-
ter.

Junior Paul Dittmer
ran his first 60-meter
hurdle event of the sea-

I'ELD son and won with a time
of 8.06 seconds, followed
closely by junior Maurice
Shaw with a time of 8.31

seconds and third place.
"Paul had a good opener for

the season," coach Wayne Phipps
said. "Josh Dalton (and) Kelly
Jacka also ran well. We had a lot of
solid performances."

Dalton ran a solid 800-me-
ter race, then came back to run a
strong leg in the men's 4x400 relay.
Jacka ran the 60, the 200 and the
4x400 for the women's and made
major contributions to the'om-
en's team.

"Kelly is one of a number of
freshmen that will be major con-

tributors to the team this year,"
Phipps said.

Jacka said the meet was excit-
ing because it's a lot different be-
ing in a collegiate meet and being
on a college team.

"When I was running the 4x400
I could hear everybody yelling the
whole way around the track," Ja-
cak said, "and it's really exciting
and fun with all that support."

Having the team come together
and support each other is some-
thing Teevens said she is really
pleased about. Because track is
more individual than other spdrts,
it is sometimes hard to get the

team'eel,

but Teevens said the team's
bonding efforts . are impressive
and she knows that it will help in
the future.

Right now the team is still
training hard, working on coming
together and competing.

"W'e just need to be compet-
ing," Phipps said. "There's always
ups and downs but we can learn a
lot from these early meets."

The team was able to pull off
some major victories even without a
few key runners, The men finished
5-1, beating out rival Utah State,
Eastern Washington, Montana,
Wh'ihvorth and Community Col-
leges of Spokane, but lost to Wash-
ington State. The women went 3-2-
1 beating EWU, Whitworth, CCS,
tying with Montana and losing to
WSU and Utah State.

Nick Groff/Argona
Vandal sprinter Spencer Meinburg is edged out of second place by a
Spokane Community College runner in the final leg of the 4x400 me-
ter relay Saturday afternoon in Pullryfan at the Cougar indoor Open.
The Vandals left Pullman with six event titles while the men went 5-1
and the women went 3-2-1 in the scoring portion of the meet.,
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Newlee: Team is better than record
indicates
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Bouncing back in the WAC
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Nick Groff/Argonautu

Vandal center Marvin Jefferson drives the lane and is fouled by Utah
State Aggie Tai Wesley Saturday evening in Cowan Spectrum. The Van-
dals lost the game 60-48 dropping to 8-9, 1-5 in the WAC

Boise State and New Mexico
State and showing a defensive
resilience.

The consistency in scoring
was there for the first half of
the game against San Jose

State, and Newlee
said he will contin-
ue to rely on guard
Rachele Kloke, who
has led the Vandals
in scoring for their

'astthree games
with an average of
13points per game.

Utah State's
8A S coming in with a

four-game losing
treak with losses,to New

exico State, Hawaii, Fresno
tate and Nevada,;

The Aggies have struggled
o score 'at times, with only
ne of their players, Amber

'te, averaging more than
0 points per game,

Yinka Olorunnife, who
ad career games in back-to-
ack contests against Boise
tate and New Mexico State,
ot into foul trouble early and
as a non-factor against San

ose State. Look for Olorun-
'fe to lead the Vandals in
bounds and be a top-point
ntributor.
Tip-off is scheduled 'for 7

.m. Wednesday in Cowan
pectrum.

Ilya Plnchuk
Argonaut

The Idaho women', bas-
ketball team will look to get
back its winning ways as
they play hosl to the

. U'tah State Aggies
Wednesday.

Idaho is com-
ing off'a loss to San
Jose State, in a.game
where Idaho coach
Jon Newlee'aid his
team was simply out-
worked and couldn't +f0~
respond to the physi-
cal style of play. s

That loss ended a two- M
arne winning streak for the S
andals, whole a chance to

get a conference road sweep
after they stunned New Mex- o
ico State in the final moments
to win last Wednesday. 1

"We need to get tougher
mentally and finish out the h
game," Newlee said. "We b
are a lot better than our re- S
cord indicate(s).n g

Newlee's statement isn't w
without merit, as Idaho has J
been playing some of its best iu
basketball of the season the re
past few games. Idaho.has co
shown consistency in scoring,

'veraging50 percent from the
floor in their two wins against

Ilya Pinchuck/Argonaut

University of Idaho guard Shaena-Lyn Kuehu
'passes the ball during the Jan. 16 basketball

r
arne against Boise State University.'The Van-
als will take on Utah State 7 p.m. Wednesday

in Cowan Spectrum.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

The University of Idaho swim team practices in the Ul Swim Center Wednesday. The Vandals fell to Boise State, 217-83 during the swim meet Saturday in Boise.

a e wi e roncos
Swim team puts up fight against school rivals

lisa Short
t Argonaut

The Idaho Vandal swim team faced new challenges at
its rival match in Boise. After successful meets so far in
the spring season, the team fell 217-83 to the Boise State
Broncos in the dual meet on Saturday.

Idaho coach Tom Jager said the Broncos are swimming
well this year and he said they swam well on Saturday.
Although the Vandals improved over break, they couldn'
'old up to the intensity of the well-rounded rivals.

Idaho showed some moments of strength through the

Come Join Us I'of

'g'" Sunday, Brunch;'.
at rftd

I I

I Must present hathi coupon when ordering. Not valid with other coupons. I

I Valid on Sunday, January 84th or 31st. 2010 ONLVI

! Reservations Recommended 882-0550 ext. 308
Best Western University Inn ~ 1516 Pulltnan Road ~ Moscow. ID

intimidating meet, and diver Amanda Morrow put up a
solid performance in both the 1-meter and 3-meter div-

ing events, taking first and second,
respectively.

Morrow is one of the athletes Jager
said improved greatly over break.
Morrow took the only victory Idaho
had over the Broncos.

"Morrow was a star of the meet,"
. Jager said.

Other swimmers that showed their
strength at the meet and keep improv-
ing are Nicole Schuh and Treasa Ring.

Schuh finished second in the 100-meter breaststroke and fifth
in the 100-meter freestyle. Ring, a freshman, has continued
great performances in the butterfly and finished second in the
100-meter butterfly and the 50-meter freestyle.

jager said he knew it was going to be a tough meet but it
still took the team a while to adjust. The second half of the
meet allowed the team to make some changes and come
back with a little more momentum.

"They didn't give up," Jager said. "We have a way to go
but we'l keep plugging away at it and maybe we can get
back at them one of these days."

The reality of the situation, Jager said, is BSU out-swam
the team. But despite the loss, the team will keep swimming
hard to improve and make the necessary adjustments.
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AKEY'S G EN E RALS Super Bowl bound

i Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal football coach Robb Akey eaves to a crowd of supporters Saturday afternoon on Main Street in downtown
Moscow. The city honored Akey and the Idaho football team with a parade for their winning season and victory in the
2009 Roady's Humanitarian Bowl.

R'IVALRY ON THE HARDWOOD

Barry Wilner
Associated Press

A 40-yard field goal in
overtime by a little-known

'icker could become as
famous as jambalaya in
these parts.

The New Orleans
Saints, a team with no
home and an uncertain
future five years ago, are
heading for their first Su-

er Bowl. By battering
rett Favre and beating

the Minnesota Vikings
31-28 Sunday, they set off
celebrations on Bourbon
Street that locals never
could have imagined in
the aftermath of Hurri-
cane Katrina.

"This is for everybody
in this city," said coach
Sean Payton, the architect
of the Saints'urnaround.
"This stadium'sed to
have'oles in it and used
to be wet. It's not wet any-
more. This is for the city of
New Orleans."

And it came courtesy
of Garrett Hartley and the
Aints —who surely ain'
the Aints anymore.

"In reality, we had to
lean on each other in. order
to survive and in order to
get where we are now,"
quarterback Drew Brees
said. "The city is on its way
to recovery, and in a lot of
ways has come back better
than ever. We'e used the
strength and resiliency of
our fans to go out and play
every Sunday and 'play
with the confidence that
we can do it, that we can
achieve everything we'e
set out to

achieve.'avre

threw away Min-
nesota's best chance to win,

. tossing an inaction deep
in New Orleans territory in
the dosing seconds of regu-
lation. The Saints then won
the coin toss and ended it on
Hartley's kick 4:45 into OT.

"Just helping my team
get to Mianu," he said. "Just
doin my part."8se Saints'eam of no-
mads after Katrina ravaged
its city and the Superdome,
overcame a slew ofmistakes
in the biggest game the Big
Easy has ever seen,
,....Forget.the paper bag
masks and that Iong his-
tory of losing that started
in 1967. Moments after
Hartley's kick, they were
toasting their hometown
winners in the French
Quarter and making plans
for South Florida.

The Saints (15-3) will

meet Peyton Manning and
the Indianapolis Colts 06-
2) in the Super Bowl in two
weeks in Miami. The Colts
opened as 4-point favorites.

"Brett prepared us, but
now we'e got another
challenge in Peyton," safety
Darren Sharper said.

And in the Superdome,
once a squalid refuge after
Katrina, they boogied in
the aisles as confetti cov-
ered the field.

"It's a moment I'e been
waiting for for a long time
and obviously we'e not
done yet," said Brees, Pay-
ton's tiand-picked QB for
the Saints'enaissance.

It's the first time the top
seeds in each conference
made the big game since the
1993season.

There were nine fum-
bles and two interceptions,
and the biggest mistake
belonged to Favre. Flushed
from the pocket'in the final
minute, he seemed to have
room to run to set up a
field 'goal. But hampered
by a left ankle injury in
the third quarter, he threw
cross-field and was inter-
cepted by Tracy Porter at
the 22-yard line.

That finished off Min-
nesota's chance for its first
Super Bowl trip in 33 years—and opportunity to win
it for the first time after
four defeats. The Vikings
have lost five straight NFC
title, games."I'e felt better," said
Favre, who looked every
bit his 40 years. "It was a

hysical game. A lot of
'ts, You win that and you

sure feel a lot better."
New Orleans won the

coin toss, Brees guided it
to the Minnesota 22 after
converting a fourth-and-1

'n

Pierre Thomas'eap
over the line, and Hartley—suspended at &e start
of the season for using a
banned stimulant —split
the uprights.

"Itwas as loud as I have
ever heard it in the dome,"
Brees added."It feels so
good tq know we have
given our fans an NFC
championship; We have
another championship to
go after in two weeks."

It was anything but easy
for the'Saints, in only their
second conference cham-
pionship game; they lost at
Chicago three years ago.

The Saints can only
hope they have the same
happy ending as New York
did back then.

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal guard Mac Hopson attempts to drive past a Boise State Bronco defender Monday evening in Cowan Spectrum.

ENOUGH
from page 9

The Vandals slumped at
the start of the second half,
giving the Spartans a chance
to build a 10-point lead. Ida-
ho's efficient offense sput-
tered, shooting 32 percent
from the. fioor.

San Jose State thoroughly
outmusded the Vandals
throughout the game, and
the Vandals'nability to cope
with the physicality caused
them to miss chances by the
boards late in'he game.

"San Jose State made it a
football game," Newlee said.
"We have to toughen up and
battle harder than we did."

Pespite the adversity,
Idaho battled back late in
the second half, capped by
Kloke's jump shot with 2:38
left to take the lead.

Idaho looked to be hitting
their stride as they ran the

cIock down on the
Spartans'ext

possession, but San
Jose's Samantha Marez fired
off a buzzer-beater 3-pointer
with 1:57left, which was the
final straw for the Vandals.

Idaho came'ose, but
could not regain the lead.

eWe just folded with their
play style," Newlee said.
Ve didn't handle it very
well offensively."

Yinka Olorunnife, who
was instrumental in Idaho's
wins over Boise State and
New Mexico State, got into
early foul trouble and was
not a factor for much of the,
game. Charlotte Otero took
over rebound duty for the
Vandals, leading with nine
rebound s.

The Vandals'efense
shut down San Jose State'
top scorers, but opened
the door for other players,
and the Spartans showed,
their depth by tallying up
37 bench points, which was
a stark contrast to Idaho's
eight points off the bench.
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Moscow Celebrates Vandal Football Day

The City of Moscow and.the University of Idaho football
team wrapped up Vandal Football Day as prociaimed by
Gov. Butch Otter and Vandal Football Week as proclaimed
by Moscow mayor Nancy Chancy with a downtown parade
on January 23rd. The football team, led by Moscow Police
Department patrolmen as well as the Idaho marching band
and cheer squad, followed the traditional homecoming route
through downtown and across campus to the Kibbie Dome.
Fans then had an opportunity to meet coaches and players
with an autograph session. At halftime'of the men's baske-
ball game against Utah State, the trophy was presented to

coach Robb Akey and the team.

San Jose State Wears Down Vandals

The University of Idaho women's basketball team
couldn't rebound from mid-game doldrums and, despite a
late rally, lost 58-53 to San Jose State University in a Western
Athletic Conference game Saturday night at The Event Cen-
ter. The Vandals (4-14 overall, 2-3 WAC) led in the early go-
ing but trailed 29-25 at the half. San Jose State opened leads
of as many as 10 points before the Vandals battled back to
take a 50-49 lead on Rachele Kloke's jumper with 2:28 to play.
The Spartans (5-13, 1-4 WAC) went back up on when Saman-
tha Marez'ocketed in a 3-pointer as the shot dock expired
for a 52-50 SJSU lead with 1:57to go. It was a lead that would
hold - although it was challenged repeatedly in the final 117
seconds. "Once we got our late lead, we just squandered our
chances," said coach Jon Newlee, as he expressed dismay at
numerous missed opportunities down the stretch and the
Vandals'nability to cope with the physicality of the game.
"San Jose State wants to make it a football game. If thaYs the
way the game is going to be played, we have to toughen up and
get tougher and battle harder than we did. We kind of folded
with their style. We knew it going it. We didn't handle it very
well offensively." The Vandals, who went through some early-
season struggles, were coming off back-to-back wins and were
looking for a road sweep. "Mentally, we just need to get tougher
and finish out," Newlee said. 'We told them you can't look at
records. We'e a lot better than our record indicates and San Jose
is a lot better than their record indicates." Rachele Kloke turned

in a consistent effort with 19points (7-of-15 from the field) and
Shaena Kuehu contributed another 11. Scrappy guard Char-
lotte Otero led Idaho's rebounding effort with six (and contrib-
uted nine points) as the Vandals contmlled the boards 35-29.
Yinka Olorunife, who struggled with foul trouble, had five
rebounds an'd two points.

Track and Field Goes Big at Cougar Indoor

After he and two teammates broke the Idaho men's pole
vault record last weekend in the team's opener, Idaho senior
Lucas Pope boldly proclaimed it "just the beginning for this
season."

Less than a week later, Pope'made that a reality as he be-
came the first Vandal to dear 17feet indoors in the pole vault
and led a strong Idaho surge at the Cougar Indoor Invitation-
al on Friday and Saturday at Washington State. Six Vandals

'alked away as event champions for the weekend, but none
had a better time than Pope, who won'he men's pole vault
with a meet-record, school-record and NCAA provisional-
qualifying height of 5,27m (17-3.5),Pope struggled in his first
two attempts at the minimum provisional height of 17-0.75,
but nailed on his last try, and then stormed right back and
hit 17-3.5on his very first attempt to put him in a tie for 14th
nationally in the event.

"For Lucas Pope, we'e been waiting to hit that 17-foot
mark in competition for a year and a half," Idaho vaults
coach Jason Graham said. "He's done it in practice, but he'
never been able to break it out in competition, and that'
what was so exciting." Pope said that the mental barrier was
almost as difficult as the physical one in breaking through
with the big jump. He and Graham agreed that breaking
through the 17-foot barrier could also act as a catalyst for
even bigger jumps in the near future.

"Iwas trying to get it through my head that it's possible
to get over 17 feet," Pope said. "It's been a long time coming
for me. "I think I still have a little left in me for this season.
I'd like to get up in the mid-17 range - 17-6 is a good, round
number." Senior thrower Mykael Bothum also had a stmng
competition, as she blew away the field in the women's shot
put with a season-best toss of 16.08m (52-9.25).That throw
is the best in the Western Athletic Conference by a seven-
foot margin and puts her at 10th in the NCAA in the event.
Junior thrower Eugenio Mannucci left out the dramatics of
last week's competition and powered his way to a first-place

.'inish in the men's shot put with a toss of 16.63m (54-6.75),
while seniors Ben Wood and Beau Whitney went neck'-

and-neck in the men's weight throw. Wood launched the
. 35-pound implement 18,21m (59-9) to barely edge Whitney,

who hit a personal-best 18.20m (59-8,5).On the track, junior
Paul Dittmer ran his first hurdle race of the year and Came
out with a win after r'unning an 8.06 in the final of the 60-me-
ter event. He also had the top time of 8.04 in the preliminary
round. Fellow junior Maurice Shaw, fresh off his breakout'">
season as a receiver for the football team, opened his year ~

'ithan 8.31in the event and a third-place finish. Senior K.C,
Dahlgren was Idaho's sixth event winner, as she cleared
3.90m (12-9.5)in the women's pole vault to win the event for
a second-straight weekend at WSU. The Vandals got other
solid performances over the weekend by junior Andrew
Blaser, who took secottd in the men's heptathlon with a score
of 4,964, senior Jonathan Marler, who cleared a personal-
best 1.99m (6-6.25) in the high jump, freshman Kelly Jacka,
who won her heat and finlshed second overall in the 200m
with a time of 25.42, and sophomore Lauren Schaffer, who
took second in the women's 800m with a time of 2:16.22
in her season-opening race'. In the team 'scoring portion of
the meet, Idaho's men went 5-1, while the women went

'-2-1.The men's team beat Utah State, Eastern Washington,
Montana, Whitworth, and Community Colleges of Spokane
and lost to Washington State, while the women's team beat
EWU, Whitworth and CCS, tied Montana, and lost to USU
and WSU. "The neat thing of the scoring meets is that they
inherently increase the level of competition for everyone,"
Idaho co-head coach Wayne Phipps said. "ThaYs one thing
that i thought we did really well, whether we were compet-
ing for first or second, or third or fourth. "We had some new
people who competed at a very high level this weekend and
got them some great experience. We gave them a chance to
compete against a Pac-10 school, a conference rival and some
good area schools, and I think that's going to benefit them

'n

a big way." For a handful of competitors, next weekend's
action will be at Seattle at the UW Invitational on Friday and
Saturday. The rest of the team will train through the week-
end and prepare for Idaho's 35th annual Vandal Indoor on
Feb.'5 and the Runner's Soul Open on Feb. 6:


